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ABSTRACT 
 

Site characterization study is one of the major components in assessing the potential site for borehole disposal 
facility.  The main objective of this study is to obtain the geology, geomorphology, hydrogeology and geochemistry 
information in order to understand the regional geological setting, its past evolution and likely future natural 
evolution over the assessment time frame. This study was focused on the geological information, borehole log and 
hydrogeological information.  Geological information involves general geology, topography, lineament, structure 
geology, geological terrain.  Whereas Borehole log information consists of lithology, soil and rock formation, 
gamma logging data and physical properties of soil and rock.  Hydrogeological information was emphasized on the 
groundwater flow, physical parameter as well as geochemical data. Geological mapping shows the study area is 
underlain by metamorphic rock of the Kenny Hill Formation.  Lithologically, it composed of psammitic schist of 
sandstone origin and phyllite.  Based on the borehole log profile, the study area is covered by thick layer of residual 
soil and estimated 16 m thickness.  Those foliated rocks tend to break or split along the foliation planes. The 
foliation or schistosity may also serve as conduit for groundwater migration. Main structural geology features in the 
study area trend predominantly in North to Northeast directions. Major fault, the UKM Fault trends in NE-SW 
direction about 0.5 km located to the east of the proposed borehole site.  The groundwater flow direction is 
influenced by the structure and bedding of the rock formation. Whereas the groundwater flows velocity in the 
borehole ranges 2.15 – 5.24   x10-4 m/sec.  All the data that are obtained in this study is used to support the Safety 
Assessment and Safety Case report.  
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ABSTRAK 
 

Kajian pencirian tapak merupakan salah satu daripada komponen utama dalam menilai tapak yang berpotensi 
untuk dijadikan sebagai kemudahan pelupusan lubang gerudi. Objektif utama kajian ini adalah untuk mendapatkan 
maklumat geologi, geomorfologi, hidrogeologi dan geokimia untuk memahami persekitaran rantau, perubahannya 
yang lalu dan kemungkinan perubahan semulajadi yang akan datang sepanjang tempoh masa penilaian dijalankan.  
Kajian ini memberi tumpuan kepada maklumat geologi, log lubang gerudi dan maklumat hidrogeologi. Maklumat 
geologi melibatkan geologi umum, topografi, linamen, geologi struktur, terain geologi.  Manakala maklumat 
pengelogan lubang gerudi terdiri daripada litologi, formasi tanah dan batuan, data pengelogan gamma dan sifat-
sifat fizikal tanah dan batuan. Maklumat hidrogeologi memberi penekanan kepada aliran air bawah tanah, 
parameter fizikal air tanah dan juga data geokimia. Pemetaan geologi menunjukkan bahawa kawasan kajian telah 
dilitupi oleh batuan metamorfik daripada Formasi Kenny Hill.  Litologinya  terdiri daripada syis psammitic asal 
batu pasir dan filit.  Berdasarkan profil log lubang gerudi, kawasan kajian telah dilitupi oleh lapisan tebal tanah 
baki dan dianggarkan berketebalan 16 m.  Batuan yang berfoliasi cenderung untuk memecah atau berpecah pada 
satah foliasi tersebut.  Foliasi atau sifat syis batuan juga boleh bertindak sebagai saluran untuk migrasi air bawah 
tanah.  Ciri geologi struktur utama di kawasan kajian kebanyakannya mengarah ke arah utara hingga ke  timurlaut.   
Sesar utama iaitu sesar UKM mengarah Timur laut-Barat daya iaitu terletak kira-kira 0.5 km di timur tapak lubang 
gerudi yang dicadangkan.  Arah aliran air bawah tanah adalah dipengaruhi oleh struktur dan perlapisan formasi 
batuan.  Manakala halaju aliran air bawah tanah di lubang telaga adalah berjulat antara 2.15-5.24 X10-4 m / sec. 
Semua data yang diperolehi dalam kajian ini digunakan untuk membantu di dalam penyediaan laporan Penilaian 
Keselamatan dan laporan Kes Keselamatan. 
 
Katakunci : Kemudahan pelupusan lubang gerudi, geologi, hdrogeologi, geokimia, log lubang gerudi, pencirian tapak 

 



1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

Site characterization study is one of the crucial components in assessing the potential site for borehole disposal 
facility.  This study involves geological mapping of the selected site and also construction of borehole. Geological 
mapping has been carried-out purposely to assess the geological features of the area such as general geology, 
lineament, topography, structure geology, geological terrain that has been delineated for underground disposal of the 
disused radioactive sources.  Interpretation on the aerial photographs has been done prior to the field works. Several 
negative lineaments were interpreted as major fault system in the area.  Previously, the geology and geological 
structures surrounding areas of the Nuclear Malaysia had been studied by a number of workers including Tjia 
(1976), Kusnaeny (1976), Rosly Mohd Noor (1979), Abdul Rahim Samsudin & Tjia (1983), Abdul Rahim 
Samsudin (1985), Yip (2003) and Yin (2011).  
 
There is no igneous rock exposed in the study area.  However, Tjia (1976) reported the occurrence of kaolinite that 
was interpreted as the weathering product of granitic rocks to the west outside of the study area. According to 
geological map by Yin (2011), the nearest granite exposures occur in Semenyih area, about 6 km to the northeast of 
the study area.  Based on data from geophysical survey and borehole drilling done by previous workers, the granite 
bedrock had been encountered at about 10 m below ground level.  
 
In this study, exploratory borehole has been drilled right on the proposed disposal borehole location. This borehole 
is required to assess the subsurface geological condition, actual thickness of the residual soil cover, the actual depth 
of the contact between the meta-sedimentary rock and the hard rock underneath as well as to delineate any 
subsurface geological structural features such as fault zone, sheared or fractured zone that intersect the proposed 
disposal borehole.  The information that is obtained from the site characterization will be used in the interpretation 
of safety features of a facility site location and also will serve as baseline data for any future monitoring.  
 
 
2.0 SITE LOCATION 
 
The study site is located in the main complex of the Malaysian Nuclear Agency (Nuclear Malaysia), which is 
bounded by Latitude 020 54’ N to 020 55’ N and Longitude 1010 46’ E to 1010 47’E.  It covers an area of about 4 
km2 or about 1 km radius from the proposed borehole location.  Nuclear Malaysia is located within the compound of 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Bangi campus, in the southern part of Hulu Langat District, Selangor.  It is 
about 35 km to the south of Kuala Lumpur and approximately 6.5 km from the nearest administrative centre, Bandar 
Baru Bangi as shown in Figure 1.  
 
 
3.0 METHODOLOGY 
 
The geological survey had been carried out in two stages; desk-top study and detailed field geological mapping.  The 
topographical maps on the 1:50,000 scales had been used as the base map in which all the geological data had been 
plotted. Data on regional geological structures had been gathered based on the aerial photographs and Landsat 
images interpretation.  Field geological mapping then carried out to confirm the information gathered during the 
desktop study. Geological observations had been carried out by foot traversing along the streams as well as on the 
road cut outcrops and any other outcrops available in the vicinity of study area. Geological terrain mapping exercise 
was undertaken for the proposed site and its surrounding areas. Geological terrain mapping is a procedure developed 
by the Minerals and Geoscience Department as an adaptation from the Hong Kong Geotechnical Control Office 
(GCO), now known as Geotechnical Engineering Office for the purpose of land characterization physically and 
geologically 
 
An exploratory borehole has been drilled right on the location of the proposed borehole disposal facility in order to 
get the subsurface information on the borehole site. The depth of the exploratory boreholes is approximately 100 m 
below the existing ground level.  Core logging, geomechanic properties of soil and rock, hydrogeological testing, 
physical and chemical parameters of groundwater as well as down hole geophysical logging has been carried out 
during the exploratory boreholes drilling, 



 
 

Figure 1: Location map of the study area 

 
4.0 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Geological information 
 
Surface geological mapping reveals the study underlain by metamorphic rocks of the Kenny Hill Formation which is 
made up of predominantly psammitic schist of sandstone origin and phyllite. .  Thick residual soil and weathered 
rock cover can also be observed on the cut-slopes within the compound of Nuclear Malaysia.  Lithologically, it 
comprises grey psammitic schist i.e. schist of sandstone origin.  An outcrop of moderately weathered brownish 
schist was observed at the northern part of the study area. The schistosity can be seen clearly where the rock easily 
break along the foliation planes. 
 
Based on field data, the metasedimentary rock in the area has been folded with axial plane trending almost in NNE-
SSW direction.  The original sedimentary rocks had been slightly metamorphosed to formed well foliated schist and 
phyllite.  Due to the active tropical weathering process, the residual soil cover is quite thick; hence it’s difficult to 
get the fresh rock outcrop throughout the study area. Most of the outcrops are made up of highly weathered to 
completely weathered rocks. The study area is undulating topography with the hilly landform occupy the north 
western part as shown in Figure 2.  Cross section (A-A’) and cross section (B-B’) indicate that the northern parts of 
the area is relatively higher ground; about 75 m height above mean sea level.  The proposed borehole is located at 
the 72 m height above mean sea level.  
 
Interpretation from the photogeological and aerial photographs indicates that the regional lineaments of the study 
area are trending in NW to NNE directions as shown in Figure 3.  These two major trends clearly as negative 
lineaments and prominent ridges aligned throughout the area.  Lineaments reflecting fractures are preponderant in 
the rocks as shown in the photogeological map.  The rocks had been deformed into series of folds trending N-S to 
NNW-SSE as shown by the alignment of ridges as well as stream and river valleys.  There are two short lineaments 
occur very close to the proposed borehole location trending ENE and NW respectively. However, the very short 
lineaments usually not indicates major fault, but interpreted as shallow seated fractures.  The longest is demarcated 
just 500 m to the east of the proposed borehole location, trending NNE-SSW, and probably extends SSW underneath 
the alluvium along the Sg. Semenyih valley.  This prominent lineament is probably indicated major faults or fault 
zones and known as UKM fault.  Fault is a fracture in rocks in which one side slides past the other with a 
displacement along its plane. The blocks on the other sides of the fault plane could be displaced laterally, vertically, 
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or diagonally. According to Abdul Rahim Samsudin & Tjia, 1983, this fault is interpreted to be steeply dipping to 
vertical.  The occurrence of this major fault zone is indicated by the highly deformed phyllite in the southeast of the 
study area and brecciate zone near the water tank in UKM Campus located to the NE of the study area.  Evident of 
fault zone also observed during foot traversing along the streams in the study area. For instance, the water flowing in 
the stream suddenly ‘disappeared’ underground as can be observed in unnamed stream that flows on the northeast of 
the proposed borehole site (Figure 4). The occurrence of brecciated quartz dyke also is an evident of fault zone that 
can be observed in the study area (Figure 5). It is interpreted that the orientation of the streams in the study area are 
controlled by fault system. 
 

 
Figure 2: Topography of the study area 

 

 
Figure 3: Geological map of the study area 

 



Figure 4: Water flowing in small stream suddenly 
‘disappeared’ into the ground indicates the stream 
running along a fault zone. Location: 2o 54.62’N, 101o 
46.56’E. 

Figure 5:  Brecciated quartz dyke in a fault zone 
observed in unnamed stream at  2o 54.85’N, 101o 
46.24’E. 

 
Geological terrain mapping of the study area shows 30.7% falls under Class I, 44.5% under Class II, 19.7% under 
Class III, 4.7% under Class IV and the remaining 0.3% of water body (Figure 6).  In accordance to the National and 
State of Selangor requirement for development proposals pertaining to development on hilly terrain Class I and II 
are suitable for development with normal engineering and engineering geology input. Whereas, as for Class III 
require a robust engineering and engineering geological input. As for Class IV, development on such terrain is only 
allowed in the interest of the general public such as for infrastructural purposes with similar technical input as in 
Class III. 
 
 

 

Figure 6: Terrain mapping of the study site 

 



4.2 Borehole log information 
 
Figure 7 shows the interpretation of geological logging based on the records of exploratory boreholes constructed 
within the proposed site.  The thickness of the meta-sedimentary rocks or residual soil that overlying the hard rock 
underneath 16m below the existing ground level. This can be confirmed by the soil penetration test (SPT) rebounded 
after this depth.  Abdul Rahim Samsudin (1985) reported that the thickness of top soil and weathered rock cover in 
the study area varies from 6 m to 58 m with average of 20 m in thickness. The meta-sedimentary rock or residual 
soil is originally from the completely decomposed psammitic schist which is very dense. Based on the grain size 
distribution analysis, this residual soil can be classified as sand silt with quartz fragments.  The second layer consist 
of hard layer with highly weathered psammitic Schist and interbedded with thinly bed layer of phyllite and presence 
of quartz vein and this can be seen clearly by gamma logging data interpretation. The third layer can be categorized 
as a highly weathered phyllite and presence of quartz veins. 
 
Overall, the soil and rock layer in the study area are commonly intruded by quartz vein. There are no evidence of 
major fault has been detected in this exploratory boreholes, thus the rock is intact and un-fractured.  Subsurface 
information gathered from the exploratory boreholes could be used to take necessary precaution to avoid or at least 
to minimize any unexpected problems during the drilling of the actual disposal borehole as well as during the 
operational phase of the disposal borehole. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7: Geological logging of the borehole 

 

4.3 Hydrogeological information] 

Groundwater flow pattern and velocity has been measured at the depth of 30m, 40m, 50m, 60m and 70m in 
Borehole block 33.  Summary of groundwater flow velocity and direction as measured by the colloidal borescope is 
shown in Table 1. The results show that the groundwater flow velocities within the borehole ranges from 2.23 to 
4.34 x 10-4 m/sec.  Figure 8 shows localize groundwater flow direction in the block 33 borehole at the depth of 30m, 
40m, 50m, 50m, 60m and 70m respectively.  At the depth of 30m and 40m, 50m the groundwater flow directions are 
seen flowed towards to the southeast, east and west of the study site respectively.  This is might be due the structure 
effect or bedding of the rock strata and formation which are layered at each depth.  Besides that, foliation of the rock 
formation also could be contributed to the groundwater flow direction.  Whereas, the groundwater flow direction at 



the depth 60m and 70m are consistently toward to the southwest of the study.  This is indicated that the groundwater 
flow most probably affected by the differential hydraulic head and gravity.   
 
Information on the physical and chemical parameters of groundwater from the borehole can be useful to provide 
early indicators to the field investigators concerning the geochemical suitability of a site (Table 2).  Corrosion 
processes and corrosion rates in the subsurface geologic environment are governed by the chemical composition of 
the rocks and groundwater.  A favourable geosphere should contain little aggressive chemical elements.  Based on 
the point evaluation of several parameters such as conductivity, pH, redox potential and sulphide, the groundwater at 
the surrounding borehole can be categorize as low corrosive.  
 
  Table 1: Groundwater flow direction and velocity at different depth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8: Groundwater flow direction in the borehole 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 2:  Physical and chemical parameters of groundwater within the borehole. 

°C 29.75 Cl- 2.65

pH 5.12 NO3
- 9.92

ORP (mV) 112.0 SO4
2- 1.00

DO mg/l 0.54 K 0.75
µS/cm 58 Ca 2.42
TDS ppm 29 Mg 0.25
Salinity 0.03 Na 5.07

HCO3- 9.23

Physical parameters Chemical parameters (ppm)

 

5.0 CONCLUSION 
 
As a conclusion, the study area is covered by thick layer of residual soil and completely weathered rock.  Surface 
geological mapping reveals the study area is overlain by metamorphic rocks of the Kenny Hill Formation. 
Lithologically, it composed of psammitic schist of sandstone origin and phyllite which is finer-grained. Those 
foliated rocks tend to break or split along the foliation planes. The foliation or schistosity also may serve as conduit 
for groundwater.  Main structural geology features in the study area trend predominantly in N to NE directions. 
Major fault which is named as UKM Fault trends in NE-SW direction runs about 0.5 km to the east of the proposed 
borehole site. This fault was interpreted to be steeply dipping to vertical, thus will give minimum impact to the 
proposed borehole.  All the site characterization investigation will be used to demonstrate that they meet the Safety 
and environmental requirement as well as to serve as a baseline data for the future monitoring.   
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